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AUSSIE rockers DMA’s
reckon
the
doommongers who insist Britpop is dead have got it
wrong.

ONE2WATCH

The Sydney boys are adamant they are flying the flag
with pride and they are
winning the battle.
And they’ve proved theircredentials by getting into
a war of words with Noel
Gallagher.
The Oasis legend was
badgered into say something
about them — and finally
said he would BOO
them.
Guitarist
Johnny
Took said: “I kind of
thought it was a bit
lame to be honest.
“It was a bloody
Australian
interviewer trying to get
a bit of clickbait, as
far as I’m concerned.
“If I was interviewing Noel Gallagher, I wouldn’t
ask
him
about
some f***ing small
band in Australia.
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“I’d
be
asking
about
his
records and how he wrote them.
“I don’t know if he’s heard our
music and I couldn’t really care.
“If he liked it, that would be
nice. But at the same time, that’s
not the stuff you should be
focusing on.”
Johnny’s dad is from London
and singer Tommy O’Dell’s old
man is a Scouser.
That along with their love
of Britpop band has resulted
in
their
stunning
debut
album Hills End — which is
out on February 26.
Johnny
explained:
“We
tracked it in my bedroom.
“It was kind of nice.
We could do guitars
till 3am as we didn’t
have to finish for a
certain time.
“It gave us freedom to sit there for
hours and work on
it.
“To be honest, as
long as you’ve got a
couple
of
decent
pre-amps and mics
you can do it.
“You can hear when
we’re in a real studio,
Tommy’s voice didn’t
sound
as
relaxed.

TENNENSSE southern rockers Cadillac Three are pulling
a Kings Of Leon.
The buzz started here and has now spread back home.
There’s also a new album on the way.
And their older tunes are now getting a good airing on
TV shows and ads. It kicks off at The Garage in Glasgow
tomorrow night. Get tickets at TheCadillacThree.com

Working at home was the best
thing for us. But we never really
thought of it as writing tunes
that were Britpop.
“I just wanted to be a in a
band with melodies, honest genuine lyrics and noisy guitars.
“We never planned to go out
and do a certain style.”
They’re earning a real following all over the UK. But success
back home surprised them.
Johnny said: “The internet has
been amazing. You can get your
music out there really quickly.
“But we had a plan when we
first started, we wanted to be
overseas.

Never in a rush

“We didn’t expect it to go that
well in Australia. There were no
bands here at the time writing
these type of songs.
“But surprisingly, the tunes
have been picked up here on the
radio.
“So it’s made it easier to come
overseas as people seem to like
international acts who have done
something.”
Just like their music, the guys
aren’t
over-egging
it.
They
haven’t done tours for the sake
of it.
Tommy said: “I tell bands that
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you can’t play the same city
every weekend because your
mates will come to the first few
gigs and they’ll get bored of it.
“It’s nice by the time you
travel, that’s it’s been long
enough for you to come back.
“To be honest, we played more
times in London last year than
we did in Sydney.
“We were never in a rush to
play shows. We were in bands
before, but that wasn’t the focus
for DMA’s.
“You can over-exhaust yourselves and there’s other ways to
do it than playing every weekend.
“We don’t do a lot of banter at
our shows, as we feel like if you
like the songs — that’s more than
enough.
“Some people can rant on and
the fans are going, we’re here to
hear the music.
“We like to get the facts. We
never tried to hype anything up
as you just look stupid.
“If you like it and want to
jump onboard, let’s do it.
“But we’re not going to pretend
to be anything we’re not.”
l The DMA’s play Glasgow’s Stereo on
February 28 — get more information
and ticket details at dmasmusic.com

LESS is more with popster Troye Sivan — he’s got a voice
that you can’t imagine hearing behind a paper bag.
But it works.
His new single Youth is a delicate, gem of a track that
you will instantly love.
The wee man is heading our way on tour in April too.
Watch the video now at troyesivan.com

NEW
MUSIC
By Jim Gellatly

CONOR FERRAIOLI

WHERE: Cumbernauld
FOR FANS OF: Ed Sheeran,
Ben Howard, James Bay
JIM SAYS: Teenager Conor
Ferraioli is well on the way to
the next level with the release
of his debut EP Goodbye.
The 19-year-old has gone
down the band route previously, but has now found his
feet as a solo artist. And he is
really starting to make an
impact.
He said: “I feel a sense of
freedom when playing and
writing for myself.
“I feel a lot more encouraged to push myself because
as a solo artist I would only
have myself to blame if I
didn’t.
“Though I don’t have plans
for a band, I have had a few
ideas to collaborate with a
few people and see where it
goes from there.”
There’s something wonderfully raw and earthy about
Conor’s music.
The songs on the EP lend
themselves perfectly to just
voice and acoustic guitar.
The strength of the songwriting is highlighted, without
relying on additional production and instrumentation.
Conor said: “The EP is
based on a relationship, or
more specifically the type of
person it created. It’s easy to
let people change you and
not notice it.”
Included on the EP is a
beautiful duet called You Can

Always, featuring his friend
Ainsley Devlin.
Both voices complement
each other perfectly.
The title track Goodbye is
my favourite though, an
up-tempo number tinged with
melancholy.
Having played Butefest in
Rothesay last year, hopefully
he can secure further festival
appearances this year as he
aims to increase his profile
and make some musical
headlines.
He said: “Butefest was my
first festival and it was a great
event to play.
“ I want to play the biggest
venues to the biggest
crowds.
“I get a rush on stage and
it’s an amazing feeling I just
can’t compare to anything
else.
“It’s also my dream for my
music to inspire people the
way other artists have
inspired me, that would be a
feeling like no other.”
Conor Ferraioli’s Goodbye
EP is out now.
He is due to play Glasgow’s
Broadcast tonight and O2
ABC 2 in Glasgow on February 20.
MORE:
facebook.com/
conorferraiolimusic
lJim presents a weekly
showcase of New Music on
Amazing Radio Sundays
2-4pm.
amazingradio.com
jimgellatly.com

Watch video
of band at:

thescottishsun.co.uk

